
IT IS THE WOMAN Who worries who grows
OLD RAPIDLY, SAYS BILLIE BURKE

We are all looking for the pot of
gold at the end" of the rainbow. The
pot of gold that is offered by correct
and common-sens-e beautifying is
clearness of complexion and longer
life, with incidently our intellects

Billie Burke.

brightened and disposition improved.
Are these not worth striving for?

Beauty of form and face and men-
tal gifts are. alf treasures TJod given,
and we are responsible for the use
thereof. No;matter whatour point of
view if of the Great Beyond, we all
agree that our one body is all we shall- -

have here, and yet how do we use it r
One would think it could be replaced

H

at a bargain counter.--! or ninety-nin- e

cents, marked, down from one forty-fiv- e.

Are you improving your-bod- or
bringing it down by misuse? i

Most of us are born with perfect l

form and feature of face, but by
abuse arid ignorance we lose these ".i.

precious gifts. 1

The woman who her '
appetite not the natural appetite, as
Nature is ever rational, but thecul- - '
tivated appetite permits her form,
to develop unsightly lines. '

. Circulation of the bloody is the key-
note ofllfe which will unlqckthe.dobr
to, eternal youth." So the first step to Jt'

consider is how to' improve, ,
There is no such thinga's standing

still. Life is perpetual motion. So.let
us move,, onward and upward, not
backward. -

t 'In the past, old age--o-r, I, should
say, advancing years meant indulg- - :.

ing one's likes and dislikes and mak-
ing the whole family and the world at
large conform tothem as much as
one's influence would permit.

Result: A wrinkled, shriveled ap- -.

pearance, which made a woman look
years older than she was.

" In this day of illumination and pro-
gression, advancing years mean, a
rounding out of idea and character,
living and letting others live, endeav-
oring to profit by the experience of.
others, realizing that in the natural
course of events one has not time for
serious mistakes.

Result: Cheerfulness and a more
youthful expression and carriage.

Bear in mind the great fact, ac-
knowledged by all, 'that crankiness
and trying, to make everybody else
see from one's,own point of yiewhas
for long years heralded the advance
of years and one will hesitate to wave
a flag 'with the date of one's birth
thereon.

Thank goodness, telling one's age
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